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THE BELLINA  |  Floor Plan  5 Bedrooms  |  4 ½ Baths  |  3-Car Garage      
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SPANISH COLONIAL EXTERIOR DESIGN SHOWN

THE BELLINA HIGHLIGHTS 

·An expansive foyer creates a grand entry as it welcomes guests into this beautiful open-concept home.

·The magnificent dining room is open to the kitchen and offers access to the luxury outdoor living space

through a stunning sliding door system.

·Perfect for hosting any social gathering, the enormous great room offers an abundance of space, a radiant 

fireplace, and an array of windows that fill the home with natural sunlight.

·Completing the well-designed kitchen is a large center island with a breakfast bar, a convenient pantry,

as well as plenty of counter and cabinet space.

·Rejuvenate and relax in the sensational master bedroom or the luxurious master bath which features a

sizeable walk-in shower with a drying area, dual vanities, a 6' standalone, and a generous walk-in closet.

·Additional highlights include a spacious laundry room, a convenient powder room, secondary bedrooms

that each include a private bath and a walk-in closet, and elevated ceiling heights in the main living areas.


